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Abstract. 3-D PIC (Particle In Cell) simulations of
spacecraft-plasma interactions in the solar wind context of
the Solar Probe Plus mission are presented. The SPIS soft-
ware is used to simulate a simpliﬁed probe in the near-Sun
environment (at a distance of 0.044AU or 9.5RS from the
Sun surface). We begin this study with a cross comparison of
SPIS with another PIC code, aiming at providing the static
potential structure surrounding a spacecraft in a high photo-
electron environment. This paper presents then a sensitivity
study using generic SPIS capabilities, investigating the role
of some physical phenomena and numerical models. It con-
ﬁrms that in the near- sun environment, the Solar Probe Plus
spacecraft would rather be negatively charged, despite the
high yield of photoemission. This negative potential is ex-
plained through the dense sheath of photoelectrons and sec-
ondary electrons both emitted with low energies (2–3eV).
Due to this low energy of emission, these particles are not
ejected at an inﬁnite distance of the spacecraft and would
rather surround it. As involved densities of photoelectrons
can reach 106 cm−3 (compared to ambient ions and electrons
densitiesofabout7×103 cm−3),thosepopulationsaffectthe
surrounding plasma potential generating potential barriers
for low energy electrons, leading to high recollection. This
charging could interfere with the low energy (up to a few tens
of eV) plasma sensors and particle detectors, by biasing the
particle distribution functions measured by the instruments.
Moreover, if the spacecraft charges to large negative poten-
tials, the problem will be more severe as low energy elec-
trons will not be seen at all. The importance of the modelling
requirements in terms of precise prediction of spacecraft po-
tential is also discussed.
Keywords. Interplanetary physics (Solar wind plasma) –
Space plasma physics (Electrostatic structures; Spacecraft
sheaths, wakes, charging)
1 Introduction
Solar Probe Plus (SP+) is a NASA mission which consists in
studying the very close environment of the Sun (approaching
as close as 9.5 solar radii above the Sun’s surface). The in
situ measurements and imaging will help to understand the
heating process of the Sun corona and the acceleration of the
solar wind. The launch is planned for 2018 and the ﬁrst peri-
helion in 2021. At such distances from the Sun, the expected
environment of Solar Probe Plus should be quite hot and
dense, leading the spacecraft and its on board instruments
to suffer from high temperatures, charging and erosion. In
particular, estimations of the satellite potential behaviour in
such plasmas are important to predict the possible biases on
plasma and electric measurements. Furthermore, the satel-
lite velocity combined to the relative speed of the solar wind
will create an ion wake which will likely increase the distur-
bances on the near probe environment1. In a similar context
but with less extreme conditions; the Solar Orbiter spacecraft
will reach regions further from the Sun (∼0.28AU). The im-
pact of such conditions will be studied in a further paper.
Following observations of recollected photoelectrons and
secondary electrons on the ATS 6 spacecraft, Whipple Jr.
(1976) developed a theory for a spherically symmetric pho-
toelectron sheath, including effects of ions, thermal elec-
trons and secondaries. The aim was to determine whether
the potential barrier responsible for the secondaries reﬂection
1Solar Probe website, http://solarprobe.jhuapl.edu/
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was originating from those same particles or not. However,
a comparison with the spacecraft data showed that the ob-
served barrier of potentials is too large to be explained by
the model (i.e. a spherically symmetric photoelectron or
secondary electron sheath surrounding a uniformly charged
spacecraft), and the authors concluded that the most probable
explanation is that some portions of the ATS 6 surfaces are
charged to different potentials. Actually, this thick sheath ap-
proximation is valid for large Debye lengths of emitted elec-
trons, which is not the case for regions as close as 0.044AU
to the Sun. The Debye lengths of all secondaries in this near-
Sun environment barely exceed a few centimetres, far from
being of the order of the Solar Probe Plus dimensions. Thus
the model of Whipple Jr. (1976) is not applicable in the
present study.
Following Whipple’s analysis and in the context of instru-
ments for active control of the potential, Zhao et al. (1996)
proposed an analytical approach to compute the electrostatic
barrier and compared to Geotail measurements. However,
this analysis is also only relevant in the sheath approximation
and does not consider the secondary electronic emission.
Referring to the Helios spacecraft, a paper (Isensee, 1977)
presents particle-in-cell simulations of the plasma environ-
ment of a spacecraft in the Solar wind, at 0.2AU from the
Sun. Using a certain number of discrete particles, injected at
the boundaries of a simulation box with the appropriate dis-
tributions, the code moved them in the potentials and calcu-
lated the local densities from the number of particles per cell
of a mesh. The potential was updated at the next time step by
solvingPoisson’sequation.Atwo-dimensionalmodelfornu-
merical plasma simulation (9m×19.75m domain, divided
into 0.25×0.25m cells) with a simpliﬁed probe geometry
was used. With a conducting spacecraft, the consideration
of 1eV mean energy photoelectrons and the expected So-
lar wind conditions, the author obtained a lightly positively
charged satellite (+2.9V) surrounded by negative plasma po-
tentials in the wake and in the ram. In front of the sunlit face,
due to very high densities of photoelectrons, the local poten-
tial reached −1.4V and in the ion wake behind the probe:
−4.5V. The 1eV emitted photoelectrons are thus recollected
by the surfaces of the probe. The rest of the paper focusses
on the consequences in distortions of measured electron dis-
tribution functions. Such simple simulations of photoelec-
tron clouds and their effects on spacecraft charging were al-
ready of interests for the understanding of plasma measure-
ments disturbances. In these simulations, the secondary elec-
tronic emission was not modelled. We can thus easily imag-
ine that with an extra secondary electron cloud surrounding
the spacecraft and with a more energetic and concentrated
environment that exists closer to the Sun, these simulated ef-
fects would be ampliﬁed.
Thi´ ebault et al. (2004) studied the potential barrier in the
electrostatic sheath around a magnetospheric spacecraft, for
cases of conductive spacecraft like Geotail and Cluster. A
fully self-consistent analytical model of the plasma around
an electron emitting central body in a spherically symmetric
geometry was used to analyse the electrostatic sheath around
an idealized spacecraft. It was shown by comparison with 3-
D PIC simulations that non-monotonic potential with nega-
tive potential barrier can exist all around a positively charged
spacecraft(withDebyelengthoftheorderofthecentralbody
radius or more) even in the case of an asymmetric illumi-
nation pattern. Those existing potential barriers at distances
from the Sun of 1AU encourage advanced studies for near-
Sun environment conditions (where even stronger barriers
may exist): the preparation of the Solar Probe Plus mission
that may be affected by such potential barriers has naturally
been a motivation to perform such study.
Lipatov et al. (2010) studied the interactions of the so-
lar wind with SP+ through 3-D hybrid simulations at a dis-
tance of 9.5RS. Their simulations are focused on the electric
and magnetic ﬁelds surrounding the spacecraft. They do not
take into account the spacecraft charging, the charge sepa-
ration effects, the electron dynamics near the spacecraft, or
the effects due to photoionization and electron impact ion-
ization near the spacecraft. They demonstrated that the cur-
rent closure near the spacecraft is very complicated and is
directed by the external magnetic ﬁeld. Some magnetic ﬁeld
barrier forms at the front of the heat shield, whereas strong
whistler/Alfv´ en waves form in both upstream and down-
stream regions. The values of the electric ﬁeld oscillations
near the spacecraft bus may be of the same order as the max-
imumofexpectedelectricﬁeldatanantenna.Simulatedelec-
tric ﬁeld perturbations are comparable to or exceed the max-
imum electric ﬁeld expected for the SP+ spacecraft.
Also in the Solar Probe Plus context at 0.044AU from the
Sun, simulation results provided in Ergun et al. (2010) show
that a negatively charged satellite is obtained using a PIC
code and a simpliﬁed geometry model. High potential bar-
riers for emitted photoelectrons and secondary electrons ap-
pear in the ram and the wake sides of the probe, due to their
high densities in these regions, and make those low energy
particles recollected by the spacecraft. The balance of cur-
rents is obtained for a negative spacecraft potential. We will
cross-compare our numerical tool with the code used in Er-
gun et al. (2010) and a description of this model is given in
Sect. 2.1, the corresponding results are presented in Sect. 2.2.
The simulation tool used in this study is SPIS, a soft-
ware development project of the European Space Agency
(ESA). It is developed as an open source and versatile
code with the support of the Spacecraft Plasma Interaction
Network in Europe (SPINE) community2. The ﬁrst devel-
opment phase of the project has been performed by ON-
ERA/DESP, Artenum and University Paris VII (through the
ESA contract Nbr: 16806/02/NL/JA). Some developments
were funded by the French space agency (CNES). It is
a simulation software based on an electrostatic 3-D un-
structured particle-in-cell plasma model and consisting of a
2SPIS web site, http://dev.spis.org/projects/spine/home
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JAVA based highly modular object oriented library, called
SPIS/NUM. More accurate, adaptable and extensible than
the existing simulation codes, SPIS is designed to be used
for a broad range of industrial and scientiﬁc applications.
The simulation kernel is integrated into a complete mod-
ular pre-processing/computation/postprocessing framework,
called SPIS/UI, allowing a high degree of integration of ex-
ternaltools,suchasCAD,meshersandvisualizationlibraries
(VTK), and a very easy and ﬂexible access to each level of
the numerical modules via the Jython script language. Devel-
oped in an open source approach and oriented toward a com-
munity based development, SPIS is available for the whole
community and is used by members of the European SPINE
network. SPIS should address a large majority of the new
challenges in spacecraft plasma interactions, including the
environment of electric thruster systems, solar arrays plasma
interactions, and modelization of scientiﬁc plasma instru-
ments.
The numerical core and the user interface have been de-
veloped by ONERA and the Artenum company, respectively
(Roussel et al., 2008a). Recent enhancements have consisted
in improving multi time scale and multi physics capabili-
ties (Roussel et al., 2012). One ﬁrst paper on a real engi-
neering application, SMART-1 by Hilgers et al. (2006), stud-
ied the electrostatic potential variation of the probe and the
ﬁrst SPIS validations by comparison with theoretical mod-
els are presented in Hilgers et al. (2008). The effect of in-
orbit plasma on spacecraft has been modelled in a wide range
of conﬁgurations: geosynchronous (GEO) spacecraft charg-
ing (Roussel et al., 2012), electric propulsion (Roussel et al.,
2008b), barrier of potential at millimetre scale (Roussel et
al., 2008a) and electrostatic discharge onset on GEO solar
panels (Sarrailh et al., 2010). The ONERA plasma chamber,
named JONAS, was simulated and the results compared to
experiments in Mat´ eo-V´ elez et al. (2008). It has also been
compared with other numerical models (Roussel et al., 2012;
Mat´ eo-V´ elez et al., 2012a).
The objective of this paper is to estimate the disturbances
on near-Sun probe measurements using the SPIS software.
Section 2 presents the cross-comparison of SPIS software
and the code described in Ergun et al. (2010). Results using
SPIS with more complete modelling and a parametric study
are described in Sect. 3. Conclusion and perspectives are pre-
sented in Sect. 4.
2 Cross-comparison of the two codes
In this section, we present a simpliﬁed model of Solar Probe
Plus in a near-Sun environment using two codes: SPIS and
the code described in Ergun et al. (2010). It aims at cross-
comparing these codes with an identical set of parameters.
We describe ﬁrst the approach used in both codes in Sect. 2.1
and provide the results in the next one.
2.1 Models
The comparison is performed on the same case as in Fig. 5
of Ergun et al. (2010). The corresponding code is used here
with modiﬁcations regarding the previously published pa-
per. The mesh has been reﬁned (1cm instead of 2cm) and
the photoemission has been changed (maxwellian photoelec-
trons of temperature 3eV instead of the double Maxwellian
of temperatures 2.7eV and 10eV). Concerning the SEEY
(Secondary Electronic Emission Yield) it is assumed to be
equal to 1, instead of the BeCu SEEY properties reported
previously in Ergun et al. (2010) (referenced in Lai, 1991). A
higher order calculation of thermal electron trajectories has
been implemented and ﬁnally, the scattered thermal electrons
(15%) that were not included in the electron density calcula-
tion are now taken into account. This simulation is referred
to as simulation A in the following. For the sake of complete-
ness, we remind the reader of some details in the following
paragraph.
This code is a Poisson solver and electron tracing pro-
gram considering a 3-D cylindrically symmetric domain on
a two dimensional (2-D) grid. The numerical architecture
has two parts, which (1) determine the potential structure
(φ) surrounding the spacecraft via a Poisson solver (given
a charge distribution) and (2) determine the charge distribu-
tion via particle tracing performed in 3-D (given φ). The do-
main is a 5m (in R)×10m (in X) cylinder with 500×1000
2-D grid. The grid spacing is 1cm in both X and R. The
space environment is taken from Lipatov et al. (2010) and
Ergun et al. (2010) and presented in Table 1. The spacecraft
is assumed to be a fully conducting cylinder, 1m in radius
and 2m long, with one end allowed to emit photoelectrons.
Ambient electrons follow a Maxwell-Boltzmann equilibrium
distribution. Ion drift velocity is −300kms−1 in the direc-
tion down the z-axis that reproduces a Solar wind bulk speed
estimated at 200kms−1 from the Sun, added to the relative
probe velocity of 100kms−1 toward the Sun. Ion modelling
is very simple since it is assumed that their density is uni-
form, except behind the cylinder (in the -z direction) where
their density is null. 106 photoelectrons are randomly cre-
ated on the sunlit surfaces, along isotropic directions, with
a Maxwellian energy distribution and a 3eV mean energy
(Ergun et al., 2010; Pedersen, 1995). A rather high photo-
electron current at 1AU of Jph of 57µAm−2 is scaled to the
position of the spacecraft (0.044AU), giving an injected cur-
rent density Jph of 29mAm−2. The Debye length λph for
photoelectrons is ∼3cm. Secondary electron emission un-
der ion impact (SEI) efﬁciency is assumed arbitrarily to be
100% (each impacting ion liberates one secondary electron).
Secondary electron emission under electron impact (SEE) is
modelled by creating electrons randomly over the spacecraft
surfaces with a 2eV characteristic energy. The thermal efﬁ-
ciency the (i.e. the fraction of electrons that strike the sur-
face and are absorbed) arbitrarily equals to 0.85. Those that
are not absorbed (0.15) are assumed to be scattered without
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Table 1. Input parameters for the cross-comparison test case.
Parameter Value Value (R. E. Ergun, unpublished data, 2012) Value (SPIS)
(Ergun et al., 2010) Simulation A Simulation B
Thermal electron/ion density ne,i 7×109 m−3 7×109 m−3 7×109 m−3
Thermal electron temperature Te 85eV 85eV 85eV
Electron modelling Maxwell-Boltzmann Maxwell-Boltzmann Maxwell-Boltzmann
Ion modelling uniform uniform PIC
(null in wake) (null in wake) (with no deﬂection)
Ion temperature Ti N/A N/A 0.01eV
Ion velocity VZ = −300kms−1 VZ = −300kms−1 VZ = −300kms−1
Ion type H+ H+ H+
Material Conductive Conductive Conductive
Photoelectron temperature Tph 95% at 2.7eV 3eV 3eV
+ 5% at 10eV (+ case with 10eV)
Jph (mAm−2) 29 29 29
SEE Distribution maxwellian, 2eV maxwellian, 2eV maxwellian, 2eV
True Secondary Emission Yield curves of BeCu 1 2.47
in Lai (1991)
Backscattered Electron Yield 0.15 0.15 0.17
Meshing 2cm 1cm from 2 to 50cm
External boundary conditions 0V 0V 0V
energy loss. The yield of electron secondary emission under
absorbed electrons is arbitrarily 1. The potential at the limits
of the simulation box is set at 0V.
SPISusesanunstructuredtetrahedralmeshthatallowsitto
reﬁne spatial resolution near regions of interest. The plasma
model treats ions fully kinetically with realistic masses. Elec-
trons can be treated fully kinetically (full PIC) or as a ﬂuid,
like in the Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics equilibrium model
approximation. A multi-zone modelling combines ﬂuid and
PIC description of electrons. Particle sources from ambient
environment are modelled by a Maxwellian distribution for
electrons and ions (a drift can be added for ions); up to two
populations per species can be considered. The electric ﬁeld
is computed from a ﬁnite element discretization of Pois-
son’s equation and solved with an iterative conjugate gra-
dient solver. An implicit Newton-type solver is used for a
non-linear Poisson equation, in the case of Boltzmann dis-
tributions for ambient electrons. The boundary condition on
an external boundary is a mixed Dirichlet-Neumann. The
boundary condition on a spacecraft is Dirichlet and based
on the spacecraft surface potential evolution. Finally, it han-
dles spacecraft geometrical singularities (wires, plates) by
extracting the singular part of the ﬁeld. The charge ex-
change volume interaction is modelled by a Monte Carlo
model. The spacecraft material properties considered are:
secondary emission (under electron/proton/UV), conductiv-
ities (surface/volume, intrinsic/radiation induced), electron
ﬁeld emission, sputtering (recession rate, product generation
and transport). The spacecraft equivalent circuit is composed
of dielectric coatings, user-deﬁned discrete components and
is solved using an implicit solver, with auto-adaptive time
step.
In the SPIS simulation, referred to as simulation B in the
following, the 3-D domain is 5m (in R)×10m (in X), with
a progressive reﬁnement of the mesh (until 2cm on the sunlit
face of the cylinder); see Fig. 1 showing the Gmsh model for
the satellite (Gmsh is an automatic 3-D ﬁnite element mesh
generator with build-in pre- and post-processing facilities).
An intermediate cylinder has been created to limit a fast en-
largement of the mesh near the satellite. It is forced to have
a 15cm grid spacing on the sun side and 30cm on the other
side. This intermediate cylinder has no physical existence,
its aim is to control the meshing growth. The input param-
eters are presented in Table 1 in comparison to those used
with the other code. Some parameter differences exist. First,
the generic PIC (Particle In Cell) modelling used in SPIS
was adapted for ions in order to ﬁt the modelling used in the
other code: ions are emitted at the boundary with a velocity
of −300kms−1, a temperature of 0.01eV and they are not
deﬂected. Second, the material used has complete curves of
SEE yield and backscattering yield versus incident electron
energy, see Fig. 2. For the isotropic ambient electron with
energy of 85eV, the backscattering yield is 0.17 and the true
secondary emission yield is 2.47. So comparing to the simu-
lation with the other code, this SPIS simulation will generate
more secondary electrons. Third, no SEI is modelled.
Plasma frequency associated to thermal and photoelec-
trons are 748kHz and 2069kHz, respectively. Debye length
associated to ambient and photo electrons are 80cm and
3cm, respectively. That means that photoelectrons should
rule the plasma behaviour around the satellite, at least on the
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Fig. 1. The GMSH model of the simpliﬁed Solar Probe Plus space-
craft used in SPIS simulations with the associated meshing grid.
The z-axis described in the text is the vertical axis in this ﬁgure.
From the outside to the inside the boundary of the simulation box,
the intermediate meshing cylinder (which has no physical meaning)
and the satellite cylinder can be distinguished.
sun-side face. This induces the necessity to have very small
grids and time steps. The simulation duration is set to 40µs,
with time steps of 50ns.
2.2 Results
Results obtained with simulation A are presented in Fig. 3.
Results are qualitatively comparable to those previously ob-
tained in the Fig. 5 of Ergun et al. (2010), except that
the spacecraft ﬂoats at −15.5V instead of −4.15V. This is
mainly due to the reﬁned mesh used to simulate the sec-
ondary electron barrier, the changes in the SEEY and the
consideration of the scattered electrons in the electron den-
sity calculation (see Sect. 2.1). Those changes deepened the
barrier around the satellite and caused a signiﬁcant change in
the ﬂoating potential.
Table 2 shows all net currents on the spacecraft. Concern-
ing simulation A, the total thermal electron current arriving
on the spacecraft Ithe reaches −25.6mA. Due to the (i.e. the
fraction of electrons that strike the surface and are absorbed),
which equals 85%, there are −21.8mA effectively absorbed
by the structure and −3.8mA of electron current that is
backscattered without energy loss. For secondary electron
currents, the account leads then to 21.8mA emitted, 3.8mA
backscattered, 1.0mA due to ion impact, and −10.2mA rec-
Table 2. Comparison of net currents on spacecraft for simulations
A and B.
Net current (mA) Simulation A Simulation B (SPIS)
SC at −15.5V SC at −20V
Ithe −25.6 −25.2
Iion 1.0 0.7
Iph 8.1 6.6
Ise 16.4 17.7
P
I −0.1 −0.2
ollected, giving a net current Ise of 16.4mA. The net current
for photoelectrons equals 8.1mA.
Results obtained in simulation B with SPIS are qualita-
tively the same, with the formation of a photoelectron barrier
and a negative spacecraft, ﬂoating at −20V. Figure 4 shows
the evolution of currents on the spacecraft and of the sur-
face potential versus time. After a transient regime, where
the potential grows until 3.9V due to strong photoemission,
the spacecraft then reduces to a permanent −20V voltage.
At that time, collected and emitted currents are balanced.
The collected currents from thermal electrons and ions
reach −25.2mA and 1.0mA, respectively. The photoelec-
tronic emission is constant over time (−91mA during a con-
stant solar ﬂux) while the emission of secondary electrons
depends on the spacecraft potential: when φSC is highly pos-
itive at the ﬁrst steps of the simulation, the structure col-
lects a high current density of thermal electrons and emits
consequently many secondary electrons. Once the spacecraft
potential reached equilibrium, the emitted current from sec-
ondary electrons sets to a value of 105.3mA. Large recol-
lected currents of SEE and photo electrons (−87.5mA and
−84.4mA, respectively) are observed. Thus, those two last
populations have a larger impact than the ambient plasma
populations. The net SEE current Ise is 17.7mA and the net
photoelectron current Iph is 6.6mA. All net current values
are visible in Table 2. 83% of emitted secondary electrons
are recollected and this ratio goes up to 93% for photoelec-
trons, even if the spacecraft is negative. This is a clear ef-
fect of potential barriers represented in Fig. 5, that shows the
plasma potential around the spacecraft.
Figure 6 indicates that the ram barrier has a dimension of a
few cm, which correctly ﬁts with λph = 3cm and λse = 6cm
and a height of −11V (−20V on SC compared with −31V
at the barrier maximum). The wake barrier is larger (1m) due
to the absence of ions in this region. The potential barrier
is −25V (−45V at the barrier maximum). Figure 7 reveals
the existence of a −4V potential barrier facing the side of
the cylinder. The isocontour line at −20V is 60cm from the
spacecraft in the x-direction. This potential barrier leads to
SEE electrons recollection too.
Concerning populations, both simulations A and B exhibit
the same global behaviour, as seen in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 2. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): Secondary Electron Emission Yield (SEEY) and the backscattering yield vs. incident electron
energy (with a normal or isotropic incoming ﬂux).
The diminution of the electron density due to the high neg-
ative potential from the structure and the potential barriers
(at the front and the back of the cylinder) ﬁts the Boltzmann
distribution used. The ion wake is similarly solved, with a
small ion non-null thermal velocity effect in simulation B
with SPIS.
The most dense population of plasma are photoelectrons,
emitted here from the sunlit face at densities of about
1011 m−3 and they are spreading around as far as the wake
zone. As they are emitted from the sunlit face and depending
on their energies and potential barriers, photoelectrons can
move as far as the side of the cylinder that explains the den-
sity of particles in this region even though this circular face
does not emit photoelectrons. The highly negative potential
present in the wake prevents photoelectrons from penetrating
this area.
The same effect of a near-sun environment on a spacecraft
appears: its structure tends to settle at a negative potential,
due to surrounding electrostatic barriers that originate from
secondary electrons and photoelectrons. In the wake, nega-
tive potentials are somewhat different: −32V and −45V in
simulation A and B, respectively. At the front, −22V and
−31V maximum potentials are obtained in simulation A and
B, respectively. However, looking at the effective potential
barrier values, simulation B results in ram and wake barriers
of −11V and −25V while simulation A results in −7V and
−17V. Furthermore, comparing the plasma potential maps
for both cases, simulation B provides a more developed po-
tential barrier on the side of the cylinder. This seems to be a
direct effect of the higher SEY used in simulation B (2.47 in-
stead of 1). In Fig. 8, SEE electron density of ∼1011 m−3
is observed over all surfaces of the spacecraft. It is large
compared to that of thermal electrons around the cylinder
(5.5×109 m−3). In that case, a potential barrier due to SEE
electrons (−4V) is added to that of photoelectrons. Density
values above those faces and especially in the wake are the
lowest (106 m−3). It is through the sides of the cylinder that
SEE electrons mostly escape.
All net currents are similar, except a 2mA gap for pho-
toelectron currents (8.1mA and 6.6mA for simulation A
and B, respectively) due to a higher front potential barrier.
This difference may be assigned to differences in mesh-
ing or photoelectrons dynamics. Concerning the SEE elec-
tron current, net values are also similar (16.4 and 17.7mA
for simulation A and B, respectively), but the main dif-
ference lies in the emitted current: Ithe = −25.2mA and
Ise (emitted)=105.3mA for SPIS simulation B, and Ithe =
−25.6mA and Ise (emitted)=21.8mA for simulation A.
The higher emission within SPIS leads to higher potential
barriers facing the entire spacecraft surface which become
locally one dimensional. Thus, a higher recollection rate of
83% is obtained. In simulation A, SEE electrons have more
opportunities to escape through the side of the cylinder as
in this region the potential barrier is visibly thinner (explain-
ing a recollection rate of 45%). Furthermore, the current Ise
gathers both secondary and backscattered electrons. Through
a certain yield depending on the incident particle energy, the
SPIS backscattered particles will get out of the structure with
2/3 of their initial energy (regarding to the other code where
the backscattered keep all their energy). In SPIS simulation
B, the recollection of the backscattered is thus higher.
Lastly, in simulation A, it is assumed that 100% of im-
pacting ions emit one secondary electron, which has however
only a small impact on the total emitted current.
Finally, given the differences of modelling of the 2 simu-
lations, the results are in good agreement. Possible negative
charging of spacecraft in near-Sun conditions is obtained in
this cross-comparison study.
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Fig. 3. Cross comparison simulation A. From the upper left to the
bottom right of the picture: Ion density; Thermal electron density;
SC potential. Photoelectron and SEE densities. n0 is the plasma
density: 7.109 m−3.
2.3 Photoelectron energy
As discussed previously, the photoelectron and SEE electron
models impact a lot the spacecraft potential. In this para-
graph, a simulation C is run using SPIS in the same conﬁg-
uration as in simulation B, except the photoelectron temper-
ature of 10eV (instead of 3eV). The spacecraft potential is
now −9.7V, explained by the fact that photoelectrons have
more energy to spread further and escape the ram potential
barrier, see Fig. 9. The position of the barrier gets further
from the surface, as seen on Fig. 6. The barrier structure pos-
sibly gets closer to a three dimensional barrier compared to
the previous case (almost one dimensional). The amount of
photoelectrons emitted is the same but the position of the
Table 3. Parameters used for the nominal simulation S1.
Parameter Value
Thermal electron density ne 7×109 m−3
Thermal electron temperature Te 85eV
Ion density ni 7×109 m−3
Ion temperature Ti 82eV
Ion type H+
Ion modelling PIC
Backscattered electron Active
Photoelectron temperature Tph 3eV
Debye length for thermal electrons λthe 0.8m
Material Conductive
Meshing from 5cm to 2m
Number of tetrahedrons ∼158000
External boundary conditions Fourier: 1/r2
decrease of potential
maximum is further. It has a strong impact close to the side
of the sunlit disk.
3 Parametric study using SPIS
The need for complementary simulations comes from three
points: (1) the necessity of a full PIC description of the envi-
ronment, (2) the uncertainty on the secondary electron emis-
sion (linked to the chosen material coating the probe), and
(3) an ion temperature more relevant to the one expected at
this distance to the Sun.
In this section, SPIS capabilities are used to simulate the
same near-Sun environment with the same spacecraft geom-
etry as in simulation B to perform a parametric study both on
numerical and physical parameters. The model and simula-
tions are deﬁned in Sect. 3.1, the results in Sect. 3.2.
3.1 Model
The same geometry is used as in Fig. 1, except a larger exter-
nalboxofdimensionsR = 6mandX = 12m.Thegridspac-
ing is 5cm on the sunlit face (toward the z-axis), 15cm on
the other side and 2m all over the domain limits. The whole
meshed volume contains ∼158000 tetrahedrons. The same
environment is used. However, the genericity of SPIS per-
mits to change the hybrid model (PIC for ions and Maxwell
Boltzmann for electrons) to full PIC. It must be noticed that
the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution is exact when the satel-
lite potential is negative and if no potential barrier exists. The
Boltzmann model is only approximate if a potential barrier
exists and is more negative: the less energetic electrons of
the distribution should not be able to cross this barrier, so the
Boltzmann model is overestimating the particles arriving on
the satellite. Of course, it becomes completely wrong if po-
tential barriers are large or if the spacecraft is signiﬁcantly
positive. In the simulations presented below, the full-PIC
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Fig. 4. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS). Evolution versus time of all collected and emitted currents (on top) and of spacecraft average
surface potential (on the bottom).
Fig. 5. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): Plasma potential in
a X = 0 plane.
model has been chosen except for a comparison case that per-
mits to determine the impact of using Boltzmann distribution
instead of PIC modelling for electrons. For the ions, the PIC
model is used to inject particles following a Maxwellian with
an energy of Ti = 82eV and a drift velocity of −300kms−1
in the z-direction. This permits to have a more consistent cal-
culation of the plasma state.
The material covering the Solar Probe Plus model is now a
conductive layer quite similar to ITO (Indium Tin Oxide). Its
SEEY is presented on Fig. 10. Particularly for thermal elec-
tronsat85eV,thebackscatteringyieldofITOforanisotropic
incident ﬂux is 0.18 and the SEE (Secondary Electron Emis-
sion) yield of ITO for an isotropic incident ﬂux is 1.63. The
secondary electron emission is set with a characteristic en-
ergy of 2eV (Maxwellian distribution). The backscattered
electrons are emitted with 2/3 of their initial energy. For pho-
toelectrons and secondary electrons, Debye lengths are ex-
pected to be smaller than 5cm. These conditions justify our
choices for the meshing: (1) the smallest grid spacing pos-
sible on the sunlit side of the cylinder to compute properly
these populations with a PIC model and (2) the intermedi-
ate meshing cylinder at 1m around the satellite (bigger than
λthe).
The boundary condition mimics a 1/r2 decrease of the
potential, which is simulated by a Fourier (or mixed
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Fig. 6. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): plot along the z-axis of the plasma potential. The circled line represents the potential for a
photoelectron emission temperature centered on 3eV, the squared line is for a temperature of 10eV.
Fig. 7. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): plasma potential along the x-axis, showing the existence of a −4V potential barrier on the
side of the spacecraft.
Dirichlet-Neuman) type condition:
αφ +∇φ ×n = β (1)
α =
2r ×n
r2 (2)
with β = 0, r is the vector ﬁeld of boundary mesh surface
positions with origin at the spacecraft mesh barycentre, and
n is the vector ﬁeld of the outgoing normals to the external
boundary mesh.
The parameters common to all simulations (S1 to S5, S1
being the nominal case) are presented in Table 3. The pa-
rameters speciﬁc to each case are presented in Table 4. Each
non-nominal case (S2 to S5) has only one change with re-
spect to S1.
3.2 Results
The collected, emitted and net ﬁnal currents of all cases are
summarized in Table 5, with all ﬁnal spacecraft potentials
and potential barriers values. In each case the photoemission
is constant over time. Figure 11 displays for all cases the
plasma potential along the z-axis (for S5: the z-axis is not
crossing the center of the wake as a perpendicular spacecraft
speed has been added regarding to the Sun-SP+ direction).
3.2.1 S1: nominal case
The ﬁnal spacecraft potential sets up in this S1 case around
−14.5V(theplasmapotentialmapisrepresentedonFig.12).
As previously, two major negative potential barriers for sec-
ondary particles are visible: −10.5V in the ram and −15V
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Fig. 8. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): population density maps (Tph = 3eV): (a–d) from the upper left ﬁgure to the lower right
ﬁgure. (a) Thermal electrons, (b) Ions, (c) Photoelectrons, (d) Secondary electrons.
in the wake. Once the potential is stabilized 76% of emit-
ted secondary electrons are recollected and this ratio goes up
to 92% for photoelectrons (see Table 5). Globally, the same
comments as in the previous section can be made.
The maps in a X = 0 plane of the particle densities ob-
tained through the S1 simulation are displayed on the Fig. 13.
The thermal electron density is almost constant over the
simulation box except near the satellite where it goes to
3.16×109 m−3. The ion wake is reduced by the thermal en-
ergy of these particles and by ion focussing by the negative
potential. Local striations of the ion density plot at the front
are due to statistic noise in the ion PIC approach caused by
a reduced number of superparticles per cell in this region (it
decreases until less than 5). However, that does not impact
the results since the space charge is ruled by photoelectron
density in the sheath (the space charge used in Poisson solver
is computed using charge deposit of ions along their trajec-
tory and not at the end of each time step). Photoelectrons are
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Fig. 9. Cross comparison simulation B (SPIS): plot along the z-axis of the photoelectron density, from the center of the heatshield to the
upper boundary of the simulation box. The circled line represents the density for a photoelectron emission temperature of 3eV, the squared
line is for a temperature of 10eV.
Fig. 10. Secondary electron emission yield (SEEY) and the backscattering yield of ITO material (used in parametric study) vs. incident
electron energy (with a normal or isotropic incoming ﬂux).
the denser population: they are emitted from the sunlit face
at densities of about 1011 m−3 and they are spreading around
until the wake zone. The photoelectron wake is also visible
ontherearsideofthecylinder,andthehighlynegativepoten-
tial present there prevents photoelectrons from penetrating
this area and from being recollected on this face. Secondary
electrons are highly present over all surfaces of the space-
craft, as in the simulation B. The potential barriers still have
a great inﬂuence by preventing secondary electrons from es-
caping the front and the back faces of the spacecraft.
Figure 14 shows the ratios of thermal, photo and sec-
ondary electrons densities over the plasma density (n0 =
7×109 m−3), the ﬁnal blue curve being the sum of those con-
tributions over n0. The photoelectrons and secondary elec-
trons dominate over thermal electrons in the ram, with a
higher density of photoelectrons over secondary electrons.
Thermal electrons are predominant over secondary electrons
∼10cm further from the front face and over photoelectrons
∼50cm further. At the back side of the cylinder, the pho-
toelectrons are not visible because of their extremely low
densities with respect to the scale of the plot. The secondary
electrons are dominant over thermal ones by ∼25cm.
This S1 simulation demonstrates that the same phenomena
showed in the Sect. 2 occur in a more complex and realistic
simulation. One major difference here is the reduced wake
dimension due to the considered ion temperature and their
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Fig. 11. Plot along the z-axis of the plasma potential for all SPIS simulations (parametric study).
Table 4. Speciﬁc inputs for the parametric study.
Simulation Description Electron modelling Ion velocity Jph (mAm−2) 2nd emission
S1 Nominal PIC VZ = −300kms−1 29 Active
S2 Boltzmann Boltzmann ﬂuid VZ = −300kms−1 29 Active
S3 Jph = 16 PIC VZ = −300kms−1 16 Active
S4 No SEE PIC VZ = −300kms−1 29 Disabled
S5 Ion drift PIC VZ = −300kms−1 29 Active
VX = −180kms−1
Fig. 12. Simulation S1: map of the plasma potential in a X = 0
plane.
true PIC model: the deﬂection of their trajectories is possi-
ble in this case compared to the previous simulations (A and
B). Ions are thus able to spread more efﬁciently and resettle
the wake faster. The reduced wake increases the ﬁnal probe
potential. The ITO coating produces less secondary electrons
than the previous material but sufﬁciently to contribute with
photoelectrons to the formation of the potential barriers. Fi-
nally, PIC electrons permit to properly account for potential
barriers, as it will be demonstrated in the next paragraph.
3.2.2 S2 simulation: Boltzmann thermal electrons
model
In this S2 simulation the ﬁnal spacecraft potential sets up
around −18.4V, instead of −14.5V. Two major negative po-
tential barriers for secondary particles are present (Fig. 11):
−10.6V in the ram and −16.1V in the wake. The Boltzmann
model for thermal electrons did change the ﬁnal φSC but not
the values of the potential barriers: the whole plasma and
satellite potentials have been dug negatively by about 4V. In-
deed the Boltzmann analytical model can not fully describe
the physics of potential barriers since it makes the assump-
tion of local thermal equilibrium with φ. The shielding of the
low energy thermal electron is however not modelled. The
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Fig. 13. Simulation S1 population density maps: (a–d) from the upper left ﬁgure to the lower right ﬁgure. (a) Thermal electrons, (b) Ions,
(c) Photoelectrons, (d) Secondary electrons.
surrounding plasma is more negative, which increases the
photoelectron recollection and decreases slightly the thermal
electron collection (see Table 5). The reduced disturbance on
thermal electrons can be seen on Fig. 15.
This type of near-Sun environment requires a PIC thermal
electron model for reliable results with precisions under the
Volt. The Boltzmann model can be used to get approximate
levels of potentials in a shorter computation duration (a gain
of time of ∼50% with this simulation), in order to prepare
full PIC simulations.
3.2.3 S3 simulation: effect of reduced photoemission
As discussed previously, Ergun et al. (2010) simulations are
based on a photoelectron emission yield of 29mAm−2. An
equivalent material has been previously chosen as conductive
layer covering the satellite structure and the solar ﬂux inten-
sity was adapted to reach this photoelectron yield. However,
with the solar ﬂux intensity at 0.044AU and a ITO surface,
SPIS computes a Jph of ∼16mAm−2, almost half of the
rate supposed in the previous A and B cases. The S3 sim-
ulation checks the potential barriers settlement in case of this
reduced photoemission.
The ﬁnal φSC is set at −16.3V, which is 2 Volts lower
than for S1. However, the plasma potential around the probe
is unchanged regarding to the S1 case (see Fig. 11), the ram
and wake barriers for particles are thus slightly inferior than
in S1 but the recollection rates are similar: 88% for pho-
toelectrons and 74% for secondary electrons. The immedi-
ate effect of Jph = 16mAm−2 instead of 29mAm−2 is that
emitted and recollected currents due to photoelectrons are di-
vided by almost 2: respectively −44 and −50mA (instead of
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Fig. 14. Simulation S1: plot along the z-axis of electrons over n0, the plasma density: 7×109 m−3.
Fig. 15. Simulation S2: plot along the z-axis of electrons over n0, the plasma density: 7×109 m−3.
−84 and −91mA for S1). Other currents are almost not af-
fected (Table 5). This 2 Volts lower ﬁnal φSC (12% of differ-
ence regarding the S1 φSC of −14.5V) is a consequence of a
50% reduced photoemission. The conclusion, based also on
the cross-comparison simulation results, is that the photoe-
mission yield and the characteristic emission temperature of
photoelectrons are highly important in this speciﬁc environ-
ment.
3.2.4 S4 simulation: no secondary electronic emission
As the emission of secondary electrons under thermal elec-
tron impact is highly dependent on the type of materials cov-
ering the satellite, a S4 simulation was generated with no
secondary emission to observe the behaviour of the space-
craft and its close environment in this extreme situation. In
previous simulations each thermal electron impact liberates
in average ∼1.5 secondary electron.
This time φSC sets up at −43.5V (because the space-
craft is not emitting electrons anymore), and the surround-
ing plasma is also highly affected by this changed parame-
ter: ram and wake regions reach values of −52 and −43.5V
(Fig.11), respectively. The thermal electron collection isthus
decreased (−19mA compared to ∼ −26mA before), and
the reduced ram barrier for photoelectrons (−8.5V) allows
them to escape more efﬁciently (recollection rate of 79%
instead of about 90% in previous simulations). The popu-
lation maps for S1 on Fig. 13 showed that those particles
should be present in this region with densities between 109
and 106 m−3, digging the plasma potential and generating a
wakebarrierforsecondaries.HerethereisnoSEEtoproduce
a potential barrier anymore (see Fig. 11).
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Fig. 16. Simulation S5: map of the ﬁnal plasma potential in a X = 0
plane.
This extreme case showed that the secondary emission
yield has a great inﬂuence on the spacecraft and surround-
ing plasma potential. As Solar Probe Plus will not be covered
with only one single material with a speciﬁc emission yield,
more precise information on the different layers properties
are needed to investigate properly the effects of the near-Sun
environment on the electric ﬁelds and secondary particles.
3.2.5 S5 simulation: spacecraft drift velocity
In this S5 case, a spacecraft speed component perpendicular
to the solar wind speed is added (simulating an ion velocity
of −180kms−1 in the y-direction.) to verify the effects of an
aside shifted wake behind the spacecraft. This corresponds
to one part of the predicted orbit of Solar Probe Plus at this
distance to the Sun.
The spacecraft potential decreases until −15.1V, instead
of −14.5V for the S1 case. This result is practically the same
for S1 (showing that the ﬁnal spacecraft potential is not re-
ally affected by a perpendicular ion velocity of 180kms−1).
The global values of plasma potential and barriers are prac-
tically unchanged, it is just the position of the wake that is
shifted aside, as represented on the plasma potential map
Fig. 16. The values for S5 plasma potentials in Table 5 are
truly measured along the wake axis and are practically equal
to the values for S1. In the center of the ion wake the po-
tential is 4V lower than on the z-axis in this region. Nei-
ther the front area potential nor the ﬁnal currents are affected
by the spacecraft drift velocity. But the shifted wake is set-
ting up an asymmetry of the plasma potential against the z-
axis, as it appears clearly on Fig. 18, representing the plasma
population map densities. The plasma populations densities
are matching the plasma potential map and the shifted ion
wake, except for thermal electrons. Looking at the secondary
electrons, the shifted wake and the higher potential barrier
set on the −Y side of the spacecraft enhance the accelera-
tion process: the emitted particles that were not recollected
could spread along the structure in the +Z region leading to
densities of ∼109 m−3 near the side of the spacecraft. How-
ever, on the −Y side, those secondary electrons encounter
a local potential of −21V that rejects them (density in this
region reach ∼107–108 m−3). In Fig. 11, the z-axis is not
crossing the center of the shifted wake so the real potential
along the wake axis is deeper. Further analysis of the poten-
tial map shows that the potential barrier by the −Y side of
the cylinder (the one non impacted by ion side) is deeper:
δφ2nd(−Y)=−5V while δφ2nd(+Y)=−3V due to the ar-
rival of positively charged ions. This is showed on Fig. 17,
which displays the plasma potential over the y-axis (from +6
to −6m with respect to the potential map Fig. 16): the ions
have a Y velocity component from the left side of the plot
to the right. Thus, the recollection of secondary electrons on
the −Y side of the satellite is slightly enhanced. Comparing
to S1 this time the negative wake is reducing the possibility
of secondaries to escape through the −Y side. A wider and
bigger ﬂux of those particles can be seen on the +Y side of
SP+ on the Fig. 18. This effect appears less clearly for pho-
toelectrons but it also exists.
The shifted wake did not change signiﬁcantly the space-
craft potential. However, the global plasma behaviour lost its
symmetry around the z-axis and the near plasma potential is
different whether we look on the exposed to ions side of the
spacecraft or not. A shifted wake may potentially compli-
cate particle measurements, as electron instruments are in-
deed placed on the side of Solar Probe Plus.
4 Conclusion and perspectives
The near-Sun environment effect picture is conﬁrmed in this
paper. Indeed, main phenomenon previously predicted and
simulated with simple models are here achieved through dif-
ferent PIC numerical codes: the spacecraft structure tends
to settle at a negative potential (of typical −10 to −20V),
due to the surrounding presence of electrostatic barriers –
originating from secondary electrons and photoelectrons –
which bring back the secondary particles to the spacecraft. A
more realistic modelling gives better accuracy on the space-
craft charging levels obtained. The parametric study using
SPIS achieved the same phenomena and furthermore empha-
sises the importance of key parameters, that heavily affect,
respectively, the ﬁnal Solar Probe Plus potential and the sur-
rounding plasma potential near the probe. The photoelectron
emission temperature and yield are important for the ﬁnal
spacecraft potential. The three controlling parameters that
require more investigations are (1) the photoelectron tem-
perature, (2) the secondary electron emission yield (also de-
pending on the coating materials) and (3) the orientation of
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Fig. 17. Simulation S5: plot along the y-axis of the plasma potential. From +6 to −6m with respect to the potential map Fig. 16: the ions
have a Y velocity component from the left side of the plot to the right.
Table 5. Final currents and potentials for all S cases. Potential barriers are calculated for secondary particles emitted from the spacecraft
(photoelectrons and secondary electrons).
Currents (mA) Studied Value S1 Nominal S2 Boltzmann S3 Jph/2 S4 No SEE S5 Vsc
Ions Collected 2.1 2 1.3 1.7 1.7
Electrons Collected −26.7 −25.5 −26.2 −19.2 −26.5
Photoelectrons Collected −84.1 −85.2 −44.3 −72.4 −83.8
Emitted −91.1 −91.1 −50 −91.1 −91.1
Net (% recollection) 7 (92%) 5.9 (93%) 5.7 (88%) 18.7 (79%) 7.3 (92%)
2nd electrons Collected −52.3 −49.1 −49.4 0 −52.8
Emitted −68.6 −65.6 −67.2 0 −68
Net (% recollection) 16.3 (76%) 16.5 (75%) 17.8 (74%) 0 15.2 (78%)
All populations Collected −161 −157.8 −118.6 −89.9 −161.4
Emitted −159.7 −156.7 −117.4 −91.1 −159.1
Net −1.3 −1.1 −1.2 1.2 −2.3
φ(V) Spacecraft −14.5 −18.4 −16.3 −43.5 −15.1
Ram −25 −29 −25 −52 −25.5
Wake −29.5 −34.5 −29.5 −43.5 −31
Ram barrier −10.5 −10.6 −8.7 −8.5 −10.4
Wake barrier −15 −16.1 −13.2 0 −15.9
the wake (potentially modifying the plasma measurements
depending on the position of the instruments regarding to
the ion ﬂux). This is necessary to at least take into account
full PIC modelling and good models of photoelectron and
secondary SEEE. The photoelectron temperature study will
need a more realistic model of photoemission to be imple-
mented in the SPIS numerical core. The secondary particles
recollection is problematic for the plasma instruments, espe-
cially the secondary electrons recollection which can occur
all around the spacecraft, as it was demonstrated in all previ-
ous SPIS simulations. Those ﬁnal negative spacecraft poten-
tials will deﬁnitely affect low energy plasma measurements,
and further investigations are needed to quantify precisely
the fraction of the ambient Solar wind electrons that will be
missed by the electron instruments and the impacts of this
charging on the onboard plasma moment computation.
To reach very good previsions, SPIS new developments
will focus on: ambient population distributions, material
data, detector modelling and boundary conditions (presen-
tation of new SPIS capabilities are displayed in Mat´ eo-V´ elez
et al., 2012b). In this context, further studies with more com-
plex models of Solar Orbiter are now under way. Indeed, it
was showed in Isensee (1977) that regions as far as 0.2AU
from the Sun are not spared by the ram and wake potential
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Fig. 18. Simulation S5 population density maps: (a–d) from the upper left ﬁgure to the lower right ﬁgure. (a) Thermal electrons, (b) Ions,
(c) Photoelectrons, (d) Secondary electrons.
barriers, even if their depths are less important. Preliminary
results (Guillemant et al., 2012) show that ram/wake poten-
tial barriers can also appear between 0.25 and 0.3AU from
the Sun, leading to investigate the Solar Orbiter perihelion
(at 0.28AU). An other important development would con-
sist in modelling a hot electron population within the plasma
(the so called Solar wind non thermal populations “Halo”
and “Strahl”), and check the potentially increasing charg-
ing effects on the spacecraft. Indeed using data from Helios
(M. Maksimovic, personal communication, 2011) and asso-
ciated modelling (Stverak et al., 2009), it is possible to obtain
the different electron population contributions in the distribu-
tion function by extrapolating results at Helios orbit to other
distances from the Sun. We will use this analysis to set up
SPIS with a more detailed distribution function for the am-
bient electron at the Solar Orbiter perihelion. The onboard
instruments,especiallytheSWA-EAS(SolarWindAnalyser-
Electron Analyser System), will be modelled and simulated.
The associated measurements will be also simulated to deter-
mine the impacts of the possible potential barriers and charg-
ing effects on the particle moments calculation.
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